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at Lynn University!
Formerly Published Faculty Reception from 2008-2018.
 
The Lynn Library, in concert with the Office of Academic Affairs, celebrates the Lynn 
University faculty and staff who have contributed to the scholarly conversation. 
This year we’ve made some changes. 
Over the years, the scope of eligibility for inclusion has expanded to not only include books, 
articles, reviews, and papers, but posters, presentations, artwork, sound recordings, 
musical scores, performances, art exhibits, and more. With this broadened scope, the 
2018-2019 academic year ushered in modified inclusion rules and a new event name. 
Instead of the Published Faculty Reception, our event will now be known as the Academic 
and Creative Excellence Reception (or ACE Reception).
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Sperry, J., Cunningham Abbott, A. & Ainbinder, D. (2018). Infusing case conceptualization in the practicum and 
internship learning experience. Presented at the Southern Association for Counselor Education and Supervision 
(SACES), Myrtle Beach, SC.
Sperry, J., Cunningham Abbott, A., Ainbinder, D. & Sperry, L. (2018). Infusing case conceptualization in the 
practicum and internship learning experience. Presented at the American Counseling Association, Atlanta, GA.
Bonnie Bonincontri 
Bonincontri, B. (2018, October). The self in science fiction films. Presented at the Florida College English 
Association Conference, Ybor City, Florida.
Patrick Cooper 
Naginsky, J., Mahabir, M., Cooper, P. J. Pauletti, R. E., & Cooper, A. B. (2018, February). Personal and financial 
factors influence college achievement. Poster presented at the Florida Undergraduate 
Research Conference, Melbourne, FL.
Pauletti, R. E., Cooper, P. J., & Cooper, A. B. (2018, November). Narcissism and academic achievement. 
Symposium presented at the International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavioral Research 
Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Rinard, A., Sperry, J., Cooper, P. J., & Baker, A. (2018, June 9). Group drumming on affective states of inpatient 
substance abusers. Poster presentation given at the North American Society of Adlerian Psychology Annual 
Conference, Toronto, Canada. 
Andrew Corsa
Corsa, A. J. (2018). Grand narratives, metamodernism, and global ethics. Cosmos and History: The 
Journal of Natural and Social Philosophy, 14(3), 241-272. Retrieved from http://www.cosmosandhistory.org
Corsa, A. J., & Walker, W. R. (2018). Moral psychology of the fading affect bias. Philosophical Psychology, 31(7), 
1097-1113. doi:10.1080/09515089.2018.1477126 
Ali Cunningham Abbott
Cunningham Abbott, A. (2018, April 18). It’s not you, it’s me: Navigating the world of dating & romantic 
relationships. Presented at the FAU Center for Autism and Related Disabilities, Jupiter, FL.
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Cunningham Abbott, A. (2018). How do I navigate dating and romantic relationships? Presented at the Els 
Center of Excellence Foundation, Jupiter, FL.
Cunningham Abbott, A. & Bourdeau, A. (2018). 10 evidence-based tips for counseling adults with autism. 
Presented at the Florida Counseling Association, Tampa, FL.
Safanov, R., Balsamo, N., & Cunningham Abbott, A. (2018, February). Results of a training and screening 
pilot study identifying autism spectrum disorders in females under 18. Presented at the Florida Mental Health 
Counseling Association Conference. Lake Mary, FL.
Sperry, J., Cunningham Abbott, A., & Ainbinder, D. (2018). Infusing case conceptualization in the practicum and 
internship learning experience. Presented at the Southern Association for Counselor Education and Supervision 
(SACES), Myrtle Beach, SC.
Sperry, J., Cunningham Abbott, A., Ainbinder, D. & Sperry, L. (2018). Infusing case conceptualization in the 
practicum and internship learning experience. American Counseling Association, Atlanta, GA
Erika Doctor
Lunsford, T., Doctor, E., & Korte, C.S. (2018, February). Personal care products: Where are the phthalates? 
Poster presentation given at the Florida Undergraduate Research Conference at Eastern Florida State College, 
Cocoa, FL. 
Lunsford, T., Doctor, E., & Korte, C.S. (2018, April). Personal care products: Where are the phthalates? Poster 
presentation given at the Lynn University Arts and Sciences Student Symposium, Boca Raton, FL.
Shara Goudreau
Unger, S., Goudreau, S. B., Lecher, A. L. & Simpson, C. (2018, March). Engaging, personalized, and virtual: 
How students thrive in blended courses. Presented at the Palm Beach Technology Conference, Santaluces 
Community, Lake Worth, FL.
Eric Hamm 
Hamm, K. E., & Hamm, R. F. (2018, October 6). Hashtag blessed: The social media humblebrag as religious 
signaling and Nietzschean transvaluation. Paper presented at the 43rd Annual Meeting of the Semiotic Society 
of America, Berea, KY.
Kathryn Hamm 
Hamm, K. E., & Hamm, R. F. (2018, October 6). Hashtag blessed: The social media humblebrag as religious 
signaling and Nietzschean transvaluation. Paper presented at the 43rd Annual Meeting of the Semiotic Society 
of America, Berea, KY.
Sindee Kerker
Kerker, S. (2018, February). Engaging students in the classroom by using an interactive multi-touch book. 
Presented at the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences (ACJS) annual conference in New Orleans, LA.
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Cassandra Korte
Bodie, K., Korte, C. S., & Lecher, A. L. (2018, February). Abundance of microplastics in commercial sea salts. 
Poster presentation given at the Florida Undergraduate Research Conference, Melbourne, FL. 
Bodie, K., Korte, C. S., & Lecher, A. L. (2018, April 3). Abundance of microplastics in commercial sea salts. 
Poster presentation given at the Lynn University Arts and Sciences Student Symposium, Boca Raton, FL.
Lunsford, T., Doctor, E., & Korte, C. S., (2018, February). Personal care products: Where are the phthalates? 
Poster presentation given at the Florida Undergraduate Research Conference at Eastern Florida State College, 
Cocoa, FL.
Lunsford, T., Doctor, E., & Korte, C. S., (2018, April). Personal care products: Where are the phthalates? Poster 
presentation given at the Lynn University Arts and Sciences Student Symposium, Boca Raton, FL.
Sizer, C., Gimenez, C., Legenbauer, A., Trager, B., Korte, C. S., & Riedel, R. (2018, February). Individual 
differences and perceptions of personal care products. Poster presentation given at the Florida Undergraduate 
Research Conference at Eastern Florida State College, Cocoa, FL.
Sizer, C., Gimenez, C., Legenbauer, A., Trager, B., Korte, C. S., & Riedel, R. (2018, April). Individual differences 
and perceptions of personal care products. Poster presentation given at Lynn University Arts and Sciences 
Student Symposium, Boca Raton, FL.
Torres, A., Jimenez Martin, L., & Korte, C. S. (2018, April). The effectiveness of different types of sunscreen 
against UV light on escherichia coli. Poster presentation given at the Lynn University Arts and Sciences Student 
Symposium, Boca Raton, FL.
Alanna Lecher 
Bodie, K., Korte, C. S., & Lecher, A. L. (2018, February). Abundance of microplastics in commercial sea salts. 
Poster presentation given at the Florida Undergraduate Research Conference, Melbourne, FL.
Bodie, K., Korte, C. S., & Lecher, A. L. (2018, April 3). Abundance of microplastics in commercial sea salts. 
Poster presentation given at the Lynn University Arts and Sciences Student Symposium, Boca Raton, FL.
Lecher, A. L. (2018). Piecing together the plastic cycle. Nature Geoscience, 11(3), 153. doi:10.1038/s41561-
018-0077-9
Lecher, A. L. (2018, February). A method for integrating science podcasts in the undergraduate classroom. 
Poster presentation given at Ocean Sciences Meeting, Portland, OR.
Lecher, A. L. (2018, September 11). Helping geoscience graduate students thrive in graduate school. Eos, 99. 
doi:10.1029/2018EO105415
Lecher, A. L. (2018, October). A cohort-based program to help students prepare a conference research 
presentation. Poster presented at the Florida Statewide Symposium on Best Practices in Undergraduate 
Research, Boca Raton, FL.
Lecher, A. L. (2018, November 9). Scaffolding with professional podcasting. Presented at the American 
Colleges and Universities STEM Conference, Atlanta, GA.
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Lecher, A. L. & Mackey, K. R. M. (2018, December). Synthesizing the effects of submarine groundwater 
discharge on marine biota. Hydrology, 5(4), 60. doi:10.3390/hydrology5040060       
Lecher, A. L., Martin, G., & Harris, E. (2018, February). Sources of small plastics delineated on Florida beaches. 
Poster presentation given at Ocean Sciences Meeting, Portland, OR. 
Lecher, A. L., Murray, J., & Paytan, A. (2018, March). Quantifying processes governing nutrient concentrations 
in a coastal aquifer via principal component analysis. Hydrology, 5(1), 15. doi:10.3390/hydrology5010015
Martin, G., Harris, E., Johnson, J. & Lecher, A. L. (2018, February). Factors influencing concentrations of small 
plastics on Florida beaches. Poster presentation given at the Florida Undergraduate Research Conference at 
Eastern Florida State College, Cocoa, FL. 
Martin, G., Harris, E., Johnson, J. & Lecher, A. L. (2018, April 3). Factors influencing concentrations of small 
plastics on Florida beaches. Poster presentation given at the Lynn University Arts and Sciences Student 
Symposium, Boca Raton, FL.
Unger, S., Goudreau, S. B., Lecher, A. L. & Simpson, C. (2018, March). Engaging, personalized, and virtual: 
How students thrive in blended courses. Presented at the Palm Beach Technology Conference, Santaluces 
Community, Lake Worth, FL.
Unger, S., Lecher, A. L., & Simpson, C. (2018, November). Factors affecting student experiences in hybrid 
courses. Presented at the Fall 2018 International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavioral Research 
International Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Bruce Linser
Linser, B. (2018, October). Act like you mean it. Workshop presented at the Florida Theatre Conference Festival, 
Gainesville, FL.
Mark Luttio
Luttio, M. (2018, February 7). Pathways to peace: Living in a world without religious conflict. Presented at the 
Viscaya Club, Delray Beach, Florida.
Luttio, M. (2018, July). The politics of religion: Globalization & spirituality. Presented at the 11th Annual Global 
Studies Conference at the University of Granada, Granada, Spain.
Jeff Morgan
Morgan, J. (2018, September). Africa is in me. Spank the Carp, 43. Retrieved from http://www.spankthecarp.
com
Morgan, J. (2018). Jupiter shone. The Midnight Oil, 1. Retrieved from http://www.midnightlit.com
Harry Murphy
Murphy, H. (2018, October 25). Constructing the classical monologue. Workshop presented at the Florida 
Theatre Conference Festival, Gainesville, FL.
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Angela O’Gieblyn
O’Gieblyn, A. (2018). Seeing through your eyes. In Jordan, J., Perkins, B., & Lee, R. (Eds.), Handbook of 
experiential teaching in counselor education: A resource guide for counselor educators. 237-240. Charleston, 
SC: CreateSpace Independent Publishing.
O’Gieblyn, A., Kaufman, A., & Roy, J. (2018). The impact of shame & empathy on professional identity 
development. Poster presented at the Southern Association for Counselor Educators and Supervisors Regional 
Conference. 
O’Gieblyn, A., & Roy, J. (2018). Creating authentic connection in counselor education. SACES Newsletter, 23-
24. Retrieved from http://www.saces.org/resources/Documents/newsletter_summer_2018.pdf
Rachel Pauletti
Pauletti, R. E., Cooper, P. J., & Cooper, A. B. (2018, November). Narcissism and academic achievement. 
Symposium presented at the International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavioral Research 
Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Lanning, K., Pauletti, R. E., King, L. A. & McAdams, D. P. (2018). Personality development through natural 
language. Nature Human Behaviour, 2(5), 327-334. doi:10.1038/s41562-018-0329-0
Naginsky, J., Mahabir, M., Cooper, P. J., Pauletti, R. E. & Cooper, A. B. (2018, February). Personal and financial 
factors influence college achievement. Poster presented at the Florida Undergraduate Research Conference, 
Melbourne, FL.
Christopher Rice
Rice, C. (2018, August). Objective list theories and ill-being. Poster presented at the Rocky Mountain Ethics 
Congress, Boulder, CO.
Robert Riedel
Sizer, C., Gimenez, C., Legenbauer, A., Trager, B., Korte, C. S., & Riedel, R. (2018, February). Individual 
differences and perceptions of personal care products. Poster presentation given at the Florida Undergraduate 
Research Conference at Eastern Florida State College, Cocoa, FL
Sizer, C., Gimenez, C., Legenbauer, A., Trager, B., Korte, C. S., & Riedel, R. (2018, April). Individual differences 
and perceptions of personal care products. Poster presentation given at the Lynn University Arts and Sciences 
Student Symposium, Boca Raton, FL.
Carrie Simpson
Unger, S., Goudreau, S. B., Lecher, A. L. & Simpson, C. (2018, March). Engaging, personalized, and virtual: 
How students thrive in blended courses. Presentation given at the Palm Beach Technology Conference, 
Santaluces Community, Lake Worth, FL.
Unger, S., Lecher, A. L., & Simpson, C. (2018, November). Factors affecting student experiences in hybrid 
courses. Presented at the Fall 2018 International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavioral Research 
International Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
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Jonathan Sperry
Rinard, A., Sperry, J., Cooper, P. J., & Baker, A. (2018, June 9). Group drumming on affective states of inpatient 
substance abusers. Poster presentation given at the North American Society of Adlerian Psychology Annual 
Conference, Toronto, Canada. 
Sperry, J. (2018). Adlerian case conceptualization. Workshop given at Hakjisa Publishing, Seoul, South Korea, 
Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, Centrul International Alfred Adler, Brasov, Romania,  Bahçeşehir University. 
Istanbul, Turkey, & Trakia University, Plovdiv, Bulgaria.
Sperry, J. (2018, June). Adlerian case conceptualization. Two-day workshop given at Adler Graduate School of 
Professional Psychology, Toronto, Canada. 
Sperry, J. (2018). Adlerian case conceptualization. Week-long course at the International Committee for Adlerian 
Summer Schools and Institutes (ICASSI), Bonn, Germany.
Sperry, J. (2018, July 14). Adlerian case conceptualization and motivational interviewing. Workshop given at 
Trakia University, Plovdiv, Bulgaria. 
Sperry, J. (2018, March 5). Adlerian group drumming. Workshop given at Trakia University, Stara Zagora, 
Bulgaria. 
Sperry, J. (2018, July 26). Adlerian lifestyle assessment and early recollections. Workshop given at Bahçeşehir 
University, Istanbul, Turkey. 
Sperry, J. (2018, August). Drumming and music in individual psychology. Week-long course at the International 
Committee for Adlerian Summer Schools and Institutes (ICASSI), Bonn, Germany. 
Sperry, J. (2018). Evidence-based Adlerian therapy: special issue. Journal of Individual Psychology, 74(3), 245-
245-246.
Sperry, J. (2018, July 18). Group drumming in academic settings. Workshop given at Trakia University, Rousse, 
Bulgaria. 
Sperry, J. (2018, November). Intensive Adlerian psychology workshop. Four-day workshop given for Adler 
Korea, Seoul, South Korea. 
Sperry, J. (2018, August). Motivational interviewing. Week-long course at the International Committee for 
Adlerian Summer Schools and Institutes (ICASSI), Bonn, Germany. 
Sperry, J. (2018, July 16). Using motivational interviewing in academic settings. Workshop given at Trakia 
University, Plovdiv, Bulgaria. 
Sperry, J. (2018, May 21). Using early recollections in counseling practice. Workshop given at St. Edwards 
University, Austin, Texas. 
Sperry, J., Casteleiro, G., Rinard, A., & Baker, A. (2018, June 8). Group drumming in individual psychology. 
North American Society of Adlerian Psychology Annual Conference, Toronto, Canada. 
Sperry, J., Cunningham Abbott, A., & Ainbinder, D. (2018). Infusing case conceptualization in the practicum and 
internship learning experience. Southern Association for Counselor Education and Supervision (SACES), Myrtle 
Beach, SC.
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Sperry, J., Cunningham Abbott, A., Ainbinder, D. & Sperry, L. (2018). Infusing case conceptualization in the 
practicum and internship learning experience. Presented at the American Counseling Association, Atlanta, GA.
Sperry, J., & Sperry, L. (2018). Empirical, clinical, and multi-cultural applications of Individual Psychology. Journal 
of Individual Psychology, 74(4), 349-351. 
Sperry, J., & Sperry, L. (2018). Extending individual psychology theory and practice. Journal of Individual 
Psychology, 74(2), 155-157.
Sperry, L., & Sperry, J. (2018, June 9). Achieving evidence-based status for Adlerian psychotherapy. Presented 
at the North American Society of Adlerian Psychology Annual Conference, Toronto, Canada. 
Sophia Stone
Stone, S. A. (2018, February). Response to the paper “Why do itches itch? Bodily pain in Socratic moral 
psychology,” by Frya Möbus. Presented at the 41st Annual Ancient Philosophy Workshop at the University of 
Florida, Gainesville, FL.
Stone, S. A. (2018, May 17). The science of number in Plato’s parmenides. Presented at Portland 
State University’s Socratic Society.
Stone, S. A. (2018, May 18). Dianoia, dialectic, and giving an account of hypotheses in Republic 6 and 7. 
Response given at the West Coast Plato Workshop, Lewis & Clark College, Portland, OR.
Stone, S. A. (2018, September 21). Greek mathematics in Plato’s parmenides. Presented at the Florida Atlantic 
University’s Mathematics Colloquium and Math Club, Boca Raton, FL.
Stone, S. A. (2018, November). Μονάς, odd numbers, and ψυχή in the Phaedo. Presented at the Society for 
Ancient Greek Philosophy, Christopher Newport University, Newport News, VA.
Stone, S. A. (2018, December). Aristophanes in the apology of Socrates. Dialogues D’Histoire Ancienne, 44(2), 
65-85. Retrieved from https://www.persee.fr/issue/dha_0755-7256_2018_num_44_2
Sanne Unger
Unger, S., Goudreau, S. B., Lecher, A. L. & Simpson, C. (2018, March). Engaging, personalized, and virtual: 
How students thrive in blended courses. Presented at the Palm Beach Technology Conference, Santaluces 
Community, Lake Worth, FL.
Unger, S., Lecher, A. L., & Simpson, C. (2018, November). Factors affecting student experiences in hybrid 
courses. Presented at the Fall 2018 International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavioral Research 
International Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
April Watson
Strawinska-Zanko, U., Strawinska-Zanko, L. S., Watson, A., & Brown, C. T.  (2018). 2018 capital in the first 
century: The evolution of inequality in ancient Maya society. In U. Strawinska-Zanko and L. S. Liebovitch (Eds.), 
Mathematical modeling of social relationships: What mathematics can tell us about people. New York. NY: 
Springer Nature.
West, R., & Watson, A. (2018). 2018 world regional geography workbook. New York, NY: Wiley Publications.
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Robert Watson
Watson, R. P. (2018). Alexander Hamilton: Broward Center for the performing arts workshop. Hosted a 
workshop for the administration, staff, and donors of the Broward Center for the Performing Arts on the life of 
Alexander Hamilton.
Watson, R. P. (2018). Alexander Hamilton: Students lecture and rap. Lectured to area students who attended 
a special performance of the Broadway musical Hamilton at the Broward Center for the Performing Arts and 
served as judge for their rap performances on the nation’s Founding.
Watson, R. P. (2018). Alexander Hamilton: Teacher workshops. Hosted workshops for teachers in Broward 
County as part of a curriculum program for the Broadway musical Hamilton.
Watson, R. P. (2018, June 8). Our broken two party system: Can American politics be fixed? Presented as part 
of One Day University in New York, NY. Retrieved from https://www.onedayu.com/Videos/Detail/93
Watson, R. P. (2018, September 16). Our broken two-party system: Gridlock, dysfunction, and incivility. 
Presented as part of One Day University at George Washington University, Washington, DC. Retrieved from 
https://wwww.onedayu.com/events/detail/781/one-day-university-in-washington-d-c
Watson, R. P. (2018, October 7). WWII: Surprising stories you never learned in history class. Presented as part 
of One Day University at the Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA. Retrieved from https://
www.onedayu.com/events/detail/844/one-day-university-with-the-jewish-exponent-philadelphia
Watson, R. P. (2018, October 21). Our five greatest presidents (and our three worst). Presented as part of One 
Day University in New York, NY. Retrieved from https://www.onedayu.com/Videos/Detail/102
Watson, R. P. (2018, December 6). Ford evening book talk: Robert P. Watson. Presented as part of the Ford 
Evening Book Talks, The Ghost Ship of Brooklyn: An Untold Story of the American Revolution, 





Burnstine, A., Grodzki, E. & Powers, S. (2018, June). Pop-up into popular culture: The emergence of pop-ups. 
Keynote address delivered at the Language, Culture and Politics Association’s Annual Conference, Tischner 
European University in Kraków, Poland. 
Grodzki, E., Burnstine, A., & Powers, S. (2018). Attracting millennial consumers in the digital age. Scripta 
Neophilologica Posnaniensia, 18, 29-34. doi:10.14746/snp.2018.18.02
Grodzki, E., Powers, S., & Burnstine, A. (2018, November 14). Creating advertising & marketing classes to 
motivate the millennial and generation Z cohort. Presented at the Fall 2018 Academy of Business Research 
Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Grodzki, E., Powers, S., & Burnstine, A. (2018, November 16). Creating advertising & marketing classes to 
motivate the millennial and generation Z cohort. Presented at the IOSSBR Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Bell Cooper
Cooper, A. B., Sherman, R. A., Rauthmann, J. F., Serfass, D. G., & Brown, N. A. (2018). Feeling good and 
authentic: Experienced authenticity in daily life is predicted by positive feelings and situation characteristics, not 
trait-state consistency. Journal of Research in Personality, 77, 57-69. doi:10.1016/j.jrp.2018.09.005
Naginsky, J., Mahabir, M., Cooper, P. J., Pauletti, R. E., & Cooper, A. B. (2018, February). Personal and financial 
factors influence college achievement. Poster presented at the Florida Undergraduate Research Conference, 
Melbourne, FL.     
Pauletti, R. E., Cooper, P. J., & Cooper, A. B. (2018, November). Narcissism and academic achievement. 
Symposium presented at the International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavioral Research 
Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
James Downey 
Downey, J. (2018, January 21). Maximizing profits by calculating your hotel’s break-even point. Hotel Business 
Review. Retrieved from https://hotelexecutive.com/business_review/5563/maximizing-profits-by-calculating-
your-hotels-break-even-point
Downey, J. (2018, March 11). Lodging and foodservice financial red flags. Hotel Business Review. Retrieved 
from https://hotelexecutive.com/business_review/5595/lodging-and-foodservice-financial-red-flags
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Downey, J. (2018, June 3). Six ideal site considerations that hotel developers should investigate. Hotel Business 
Review. Retrieved from https://hotelexecutive.com/business_review/5683/six-ideal-site-considerations-that-
hotel-developers-should-investigate




Farazmand, F. (2018, March 2). The role of universities in a knowledge economy. Presented at the International 
Conference on Technology, Knowledge and Society, New York, NY.
Wei Feng
Feng, W. (2018, March). Analysis of risk and return perceptions. Presented at the Southwest Society of 
Economists, 45th Annual Meeting, Albuquerque, NM.
Feng, W. & Reich, R. W. (2018). Market volatility timing with Google query. Journal of Applied Financial 
Research, 1, 29-36.
Reich, R., Feng, W., & Sheng, S. (2018, March). Factors of global innovation index. Presented at the Academy 
of Business Research 2018 Spring International Conference, New Orleans, LA.
RT Good
Good, R.T. (2018). Trusting intution. In J. Liebowitz, Y. Chan, T Jenkin, D. Spicker, J. Paliszkiewicz, & F. Babiloni 
(Eds.), How well do executives trust their intuition (pp. 95-105). Retrieved from https://ebookcentral.proquest.
com
Harika Rao  
Rao, H. (2018, November). Impact of acculturation on student performance: A case study of Indian students. 
Presented at the Fall 2018 Academy of Business Research Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Jones, J., & Rao, H. (2018, March). Impactful e-learning with e-hero: A qualitative study on the perceptions 
of faculty and instructional designers on creating engaged learning. Presented at the Academy of Business 
Research Spring 2018 Conference, New Orleans, LA.
Rao, H., & Shanab, W. A. (2018, November). Key to classroom success: A qualitative study on the advantages 
of leveraging the use of technology to stimulate student-teacher interaction. Presented at the Fall 2018 
Academy of Business Research Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Rao, H., & Shanab, W. A. (2018, November). Join them, if you cannot beat them – Social media in higher 
education: A qualitative study on the benefits of using social media in higher education. Presented at the Fall 
2018 Academy of Business Research Conference, Boca Raton, FL.    
Rao, H., & Shanab, W. A. (2018, November). Solving the diversity and talent paradox in the melting pot of the 
Higher Education: A qualitative case study on the benefits of H1B visa employees in academics. Presented at 
the Fall 2018 Academy of Business Research Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
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Robert Reich
Feng, W. & Reich, R. W. (2018). Market volatility timing with Google query. Journal of Applied Financial 
Research, 1, 29-36. 
Reich, R., Feng, W., & Sheng, S. (2018, March).  Factors of global innovation index. Presented at the Academy 
of Business Research 2018 Spring International Conference, New Orleans, LA.
Reich, R. W., Milhano, C. & Valentine, D. (2018, October 25). A comparison of proctored on ground exams vs. 
unproctored online exams in undergraduate finance courses. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the 
Academy of Business Research International Conference.
Amanda Wolcott
Bowdon, M. A., & Wolcott, A. M. (2018, April 27). Asset mapping for women in leadership. Presented at the 
ACE Women’s Network of Florida State Conference, Orlando, FL.
Dhanani, L. Y., & Wolcott, A. M. (2018, April 19). A meta-analysis of the antecedents and outcomes of 
workplace incivility. Presented at the 33rd annual conference of the Society for Industrial and Organizational 
Psychology, Chicago, IL.  
Friedman, B. D., & Wolcott, A. M. (2018, September). Secrecy and transparency in nonprofit organizations: If 
a nonprofit prefers secrecy, what does it want to hide? Presented at the South Eastern Conference for Public 
Administration, Birmingham, AL. 
Wolcott, A. M. (2018, April). Student development through contemplative pedagogy: Mindfulness-based 
stress reduction. Faculty Focus, 17(1) 8-10. Retrieved from http://www.fctl.ucf.edu/Publications/FacultyFocus/
content/2018/2018_april.pdf
Wolcott, A. M. (2018, November). Females in STEM field: Is equality part of the problem? A conversation. 
Presented at the International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavioral Research Conference, Boca 
Raton, FL.
Wolcott, A. M. (2018, November). The role of emotional intelligence in workplace humor. Presented at the 
Academy of Business Research Conference, Boca Raton, FL. – Best Paper Award
Wolcott, A. M., & Main, E. B. (2018, February 1). Facilitating faculty development to promote self-directed 
learning. Presented at the Sunshine State Teaching and Learning Conference, St. Pete Beach, FL.
Wolcott, A. M., & Main, E. B. (2018, February 23). Innovative techniques to improve student learning 





Belafonte-Young, D. (2018). Automotive telematics. In Communication Technology Update and Fundamentals 
(pp. 169-178). New York, NY: Routledge - Taylor & Francis Group.
Belafonte-Young, D. (2018, October). 2018 Communication technology update and fundamentals: Automotive 
telematics. Presented at the Broadcast Education Association Super-Regional Conference, The University of 
Houston, Houston, TX. 
Belafonte-Young, D., Clark, C., & Taylor, N. (2018, October 20). Service learning project showcase. Presented 
at the Broadcast Education Association Super-Regional Conference, The University of Houston, Houson, TX. 
Belafonte-Young, D., Machado, J. E., Starr Fiedler, H., Grannis, D., Aiken, L., Dufek, J., & Songer, T. (2018, 
April 10).  Service learning project showcase. Presented at the Broadcasting Education Association Annual 
Convention Sessions & Exhibition, Las Vegas, NV.
Grodzki, Erika
Burnstine, A., Grodzki, E. & Powers, S. (2018, June). Pop-up into popular culture: The emergence of pop-ups. 
Keynote address delivered at the Language, Culture and Politics Association’s annual conference, Tischner 
European University in Kraków, Poland. 
Grodzki, E. (2018, April 7). Free work and freelancing. Presented at the Broadcasting Education Association 
Annual Convention Sessions & Exhibition, Las Vegas, NV.
Grodzki, E. (2018, April 8). Civility and the role of the media. Presented at the Broadcasting Education 
Association Annual Convention Sessions & Exhibition, Las Vegas, NV.
Grodzki, E., Burnstine, A., & Powers, S. (2018). Attracting millennial consumers in the digital age. Scripta 
Neophilologica Posnaniensia, 18, 29-34. doi:10.14746/snp.2018.18.02
Grodzki, E., & Kowalewska, K. (2018, June 14). The representation of mature adults in TV commercials: A 
cross-cultural content analysis of portrayals in Poland and the U.S. Presented at the Language, Culture and 
Politics Association’s annual conference at Tischner European University in Kraków, Poland.
Grodzki, E., Powers, S., & Burnstine, A. (2018, November 14). Creating advertising & marketing classes to 
motivate the millennial and generation Z cohort. Presented at the Fall 2018 Academy of Business Research 
Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
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Grodzki, E., Powers, S., & Burnstine, A. (2018, November 16). Creating advertising & marketing classes to 
motivate the millennial and generation Z cohort. Presented at the IOSSBR Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Stefanie Powers 
Burnstine, A., Grodzki, E. & Powers, S. (2018, June). Pop-up into popular culture: The emergence of pop-ups. 
Keynote address delivered at the Language, Culture and Politics Association’s Annual Conference, Tischner 
European University in Kraków, Poland. 
Grodzki, E., Burnstine, A., & Powers, S. (2018). Attracting millennial consumers in the digital age. Scripta 
Neophilologica Posnaniensia, 18, 29-34. doi:10.14746/snp.2018.18.02
Grodzki, E., Powers, S., & Burnstine, A. (2018, November 14). Creating advertising & marketing classes to 
motivate the millennial and generation Z cohort. Presented at the Fall 2018 Academy of Business Research 
Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Grodzki, E., Powers, S., & Burnstine, A. (2018, November 16). Creating advertising & marketing classes to 




Burlison, K. A., & Jones, R. (2018, June). Choosing learning apps with a mental model of rigor and relevance. 
Presented at the International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavioral Research’s Online Conference 
2018.
Burlison, K. A., Lesh, J. J., & Saint John, S. (2018, November). Millennial and Gen Z pre-service and practicing 
teachers preferred choices of iPad apps for use with diverse students. Presented at Teacher Education Division 
of Council for Exceptional Children, Las Vegas, NV.
Burlison, K. A., & Saint John, S. (2018, November). New tools for teaching? Pre-service teachers insights to 
educational iPad apps. Presented at the International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavior Research, 
Lynn University, Boca Raton, FL.
Lesh, J. J., Burlison, K. A., & Saint John, S. (2018, October). What works? Pre-service teachers insights to 
education apps. Presented at the 76th Annual Florida Council for Exceptional Children Conference, Ponte 
Verde, FL.
Lesh, J. J., Burlison, K. A., & Weigel, K. (2018, October). Perceptions of doctoral students in a CPED model 
improvement science program. Learning exchange presented at Carnegie Project on the Education Doctorate 
Convening, Arizona State University Phoenix, AZ. 
Richard Jones
Burlison, K. A., & Jones, R. (2018, June). Choosing learning apps with a mental model of rigor and 
relevance. Presented at the International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavioral Research’s Online 
Conference 2018.
Jennifer Lesh
Bullock, J., & Lesh, J. J. (2018, July). Planning PD: Tools for developing successful programs. Invited presenter 
with CEC PD Director, Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) National Leadership Institute, Westin Hotel, 
Alexandria, VA.
Burlison, K. A., Lesh, J. J., & Saint John, S. (2018, November). Millennial and Gen Z pre-service and practicing 
teachers preferred choices of iPad apps for use with diverse students. Presented at Teacher Education Division 
of Council for Exceptional Children, Las Vegas, NV.
Lesh, J. J. (2018, June).  An introduction to Universal Design for Learning: Until learning has no boundaries. 
Invited presentation for Palm Beach County School District, Congress  Middle School, Norton Museum, West 
Palm Beach, FL.
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Lesh, J. J., Burlison, K. A., & Saint John, S. (2018, October). What works? Pre-service teachers insights to 
education apps. Presented at the 76th Annual Florida Council for Exceptional Children Conference, Ponte 
Verde, FL.
Lesh, J. J., Burlison, K. A., & Weigel, K. (2018, October). Perceptions of doctoral students in a CPED model 
improvement science program. Learning exchange presented at Carnegie Project on the Education Doctorate 
Convening, Arizona State University Phoenix, AZ. 
Lesh, J. J., & Stevens, A. (2018, November). Partnerships in Caribbean Countries: Enriching the conversation. 
Presented at the Teacher Education Division of Council for Exceptional Children, Las Vegas, NV.
Morales, D., & Lesh, J. J. (2018, February). Using technology to enhance the learning of English language 
learners with disabilities. Presented at the 2018 Council for Exceptional Children Convention, Tampa, FL. 
Diana Morales
Morales, D., & Lesh, J. J. (2018, February). Using technology to enhance the learning of English language 
learners with disabilities. Presented at the 2018 Council for Exceptional Children Convention, Tampa, FL.
Susan Saint John
Burlison, K. A., Lesh, J. J., & Saint John, S. (2018, November). Millennial and Gen Z pre-service and practicing 
teachers preferred choices of iPad apps for use with diverse students. Presented at Teacher Education Division 
of Council for Exceptional Children, Las Vegas, NV.
Burlison, K. A., & Saint John, S. (2018, November). New tools for teaching? Pre-service teachers insights to 
educational iPad apps. Presented at the International Organization of Social Sciences and Behavior Research, 
Lynn University, Boca Raton, FL.
Lesh, J. J., Burlison, K. A., & Saint John, S. (2018, October). What works? Pre-service teachers insights to 
education apps. Presented at 76th Annual Florida Council for Exceptional Children Conference, Ponte Verde, 
FL.
Kathleen Weigel 
Lesh, J. J., Burlison, K. A., & Weigel, K. (2018, October). Perceptions of doctoral students in a CPED model 
improvement science program. Learning exchange presented at Carnegie Project on the Education Doctorate 




Roberta Rust performed and taught at the Manila International Piano Masterclasses Festival in Makati, 
Philippines. Recital: August 6, 2018 - Kingdom of Belgium Residence/ Open Masterclass: August 9, 2018 - 
Kingdom of the Netherlands Residence
Roberta Rust performed and taught at the 2018 Rebecca Penneys Piano Festival at the University of South 
Florida.
Rust, R. (2018, March 9). Motivation & strategy: A pedagogical presentation & performance. Palm Beach 
County Music Teachers Association at the Jupiter Academy of Music in Jupiter, FL.
Rust, R. (2018, October 5). Piano music of the Americas. Lecture-recital performed at the 
Florida State Music Teachers Conference, The Biltmore Hotel, Coral Gables, FL.
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Walid Abo Shanab 
Rao, H., & Shanab, W. A. (2018, November). Key to classroom success: A qualitative study on the advantages 
of leveraging the use of technology to stimulate student-teacher interaction. Presented at the Fall 2018 
Academy of Business Research Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Rao, H., & Shanab, W. A. (2018, November). Join them, if you cannot beat them – Social media in Higher 
education: A qualitative study on the benefits of using social media in higher education. Presented at the Fall 
2018 Academy of Business Research Conference, Boca Raton, FL.    
Rao, H., & Shanab, W. A. (2018, November). Solving the diversity and talent paradox in the melting pot of the 
Higher Education: A qualitative case study on the benefits of H1B visa employees in academics. Presented at 
the Fall 2018 Academy of Business Research Conference, Boca Raton, FL.
Kevin Studer 
Studer, K., & Thompson, T. (2018, June). How BAND® has revolutionized managing Lynn University’s campus 
visit experience team. Presented at the Collegiate Information and Visitor Services Association Conference, 
Milwaukee, WI.
Tierra Thompson 
Studer, K., & Thompson, T. (2018, June). How BAND® has revolutionized managing Lynn University’s campus 






Boniforti, C. & Piret, M. (2018, November 1). Implementing a telecommuting program in higher education. 
Poster presented at the EDUCAUSE Annual Conference 2018, Denver, CO.
Reinitz, B., Boniforti, C., DeBaere, J., Eckles, J., Kay, P., & Mitchell, C. (2018, June 18). Aligning for partnership: 




Boniforti, C. & Piret, M. (2018, November 1). Implementing a telecommuting program in higher education. 
Poster presented at the EDUCAUSE Annual Conference 2018, Denver, CO.
Information Technology
Dawn Dubruiel
Chussler, J., & Dubruiel, D. (2018, October). Reducing textbook costs through technology. Presented at 
Digital Book World 2018 at Music City Center, Nashville, TN.
JeVaughn Jones 
Jones, J., & Rao, H. (2018, March). Impactful e-learning with e-hero: A qualitative study on the perceptions 
of faculty and instructional designers on creating engaged learning. Presented at the Academy of Business 




Chussler, J. & Dubruiel, D. (2018, October). Reducing textbook costs through technology. Presented at Digital 
Book World 2018 at Music City Center in Nashville, TN.
Sabine Dantus
Dantus, S. (2018, August). What’s my motivation here? Creating user personas to attract diverse patrons. 
Presented at the SEFLIN 2018 Regional Conference, North Miami, FL. 
Dantus, S. (2018, November 15). What’s my motivation here? Creating user personas to market to diverse 
users. Presented at the Library Marketing and Communications Conference, St. Louis, MO.
Dantus, S., Martin, L., Mickey, B., Park, J., & Rivera-Spann, M. (2018, November 8). Marketing academic library 
resources and services: How marketing and outreach support a library’s value proposition -- And an analysis of 
current practices. Presented at the Charleston Conference: Issues in Book and Serial Acquisition, Charleston, 
SC
Herold, I., Hepburn P., Dantus, S., & Bonella, L. (2018, December 1). Getting involved with ACRL: How to 
volunteer to serve in ACRL (Webinar). Retrieved from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=886TN4nCS2A 
Park, J., & Dantus, S. (2018, September). Marketing academic library resources and services [White paper]. 





Altieri, A., & Gallo, T. (2018, March 5). The mid-manager’s playbook. Presented at the National Association of 
Student Personnel Administrators Conference, Philadelphia, PA.
Altieri, A., & Gallo, T. (2018, April 24). Movin’ up: Refining yourself and your career path. NASPA Online Learning 
Community.
Meagan Elsberry
Bloom, J., & Elsberry, M. (2018, May). Lessons of a learning leader: Joan McArthur-Blair. AI Practitioner, 20(2), 
47–49. doi:10.12781/978-1-907549-35-9-8.
Jessica Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick, J. (2018, June). The customer is always right, but that doesn’t mean the student is too. Presented 
at the Student Activities Drive-In, St. Leo University, St. Leo, FL.
Fitzpatrick, J., & Gould, A. (2018, June). Digitizing student engagement and club/organization operations. 
Presented at the Student Activities Drive-In, St. Leo University, St. Leo, FL.
Theresa Gallo
Altieri, A., & Gallo, T. (2018, March 5). The mid-manager’s playbook. Presented at the National Association of 
Student Personnel Administrators Conference, Philadelphia, PA.
Altieri, A., & Gallo, T. (2018, April 24). Movin’ up: refining yourself and your career path. NASPA Online Learning 
Community.
Gallo, T. (2018, November 30). Using engagement data to improve first to second year persistence. Presented 
at the NASPA-Florida Drive-In Conference, Orlando, FL.
Gallo, T., Vorreyer, A., & Kuwik-Buttacavoli, J. (2018, November). Creating pathways for student success 
through a student affairs curriculum. Presented at the NASPA-Florida Drive-In Conference, Orlando, FL.
Andy Gould 
Fitzpatrick, J., & Gould, A. (2018, June). Digitizing student engagement and club/organization operations. 
Presented at the Student Activities Drive-In, St. Leo University, St. Leo, FL.
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Jaclyn Kuwik-Buttacavoli
Gallo, T., Vorreyer, A., & Kuwik-Buttacavoli, J. (2018, November). Creating pathways for student success 
through a student affairs curriculum. Presented at the NASPA-Florida Drive-In Conference, Orlando, FL.
Kuwik-Buttacavoli, J. (2018, November). Come on ride the train! Using universal design in training 
development. Presented at the NASPA-Florida Drive-In Conference, Orlando, FL.
Hannah Link 
Link, H. (2018, January 20). Strengths-based supervision: How to utilize positive psychology and strengths 
development to build a stronger staff. Presented at the 2018 Florida Resident Assistant Seminar, Ringling 
College of Art + Design & New College of Florida, Sarasota, FL.
Laura Matthews 
Matthews, L. M. (2018). Communication and collaboration guidance for inter/national fraternal organizations 
and campus student conduct professionals. Joint publication between the Association for Student Conduct 
Administration (ASCA) and the Fraternity Executives Association (FEA). 
Matthews, L. M., Marcantel, T., & Angotti, J. (2018). Partnerships with purpose: The FEA and ASCA joint 
communication and collaboration guide (Webinar). Retrieved from https://vimeo.com/262577106 https://
cdn.ymaws.com/www.afa1976.org/resource/collection/36D9171D-97F3-4273-8CD7-D717A80E9BFD/
Partnerships_with_Purpose_AdvanceU.pdf
Matthews, L. M. (2018, February). Importance of collaboration & partnerships between fraternal organizations 
and campus student conduct. Presented at the Association for Student Conduct Administration Annual 
Conference, Jacksonville, FL.
Anita Vorreyer 
Gallo T., Vorreyer, A., & Kuwik-Buttacavoli, J. (2018, November). Creating pathways for student success 




Dubruiel, D. (2018). Your key to Paris: A guide to unlocking adventure. 
Boca Raton, FL.
Jeanette Francis  
Francis, J. (2018). Political, legal, and cultural dimensions of 
international business. Boca Raton, FL: Lynn University.
Francis, J. (2018). Principles of management and leadership (3rd ed.). 
Boca Raton, FL: Lynn University.
Alanna Lecher 
Lecher, A. (2018). Environmental statistics. Boca Raton, FL: Lynn 
University.
Mark Luttio
Luttio, M. (2018). Religion & morality: Faith and the modern world. 
Boca Raton, FL: Lynn University.
Matteo Peroni 
Peroni, M. & Peroni Masserano, M. (2018). Digital marketing strategies 
and methods. Boca Raton, FL: Lynn University.
Michele Peroni Masserano  
Peroni, M. & Peroni Masserano, M. (2018). Digital marketing strategies 
and methods. Boca Raton, FL: Lynn University.
Harika Rao 
Rao, H. (2018). Modern electronic commerce: A primer for business 
students. Boca Raton, FL: Lynn University. 
Congratulations to all of the faculty and staff recognized! 
Please browse SPIRAL,  
Lynn University’s insitutional repository!
Visit SPIRAL
spiral.lynn.edu
SPIRAL serves as an online archive for collecting, preserving, and disseminating digital copies of the 
intellectual output of Lynn University. 
SPIRAL is used for collecting and posting faculty and staff publications and presentations, student the-
ses and dissertations, datasets, video or audio files, archival materials, photographs, yearbooks, student 
newspapers, and more.
SPIRAL is maintained by the Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn Library Staff. As you browse and search, 
please keep in mind, SPIRAL is new and still a work-in-progress. 
The intention is for it to grow and become richer over time. 
We welcome all ideas and suggestions, so please email Lea Iadarola, LIadarola@lynn.edu with yours!
